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Lester Picks “New Moon” Cast
Strandberg, Carr Share

AIMIN.
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

Committee

Z400. Thursday, February 26, 1942. Volume XLI. No. 72

Cast in Leading Roles

Tale of Early America
Newcomer Janet Nichols, Brinton Jackson
W ill Carry Secondary Leads; Story Centers
In Eighteenth Century New Orleans

Draws Up

Shirley Strandberg, Helena, and Clide Carr, Kalispell, will
sing in the leading roles of Sigmund Romberg’s “New Moon,”
spring quarter operetta which will be presented during Inter
scholastic week, John Lester, vocal director of the production,
^announced yesterday.

Resolution
Deegan, Shallenberger,
Hallowell W ill Report
To Central Board
M ary Jane Deegan, Big Tim 
ber, and Garvin Shallenberger
and Jack H allow ell, both of M is
soula, were appointed Tuesday
b y the student public relations
committee to present to Central
board at its next meeting a reso
lution containing suggested im 
provements which m ight be
m ade in the handling of In terscholastic.

Lead Roles in Romberg’s

Profs Talk
At Forestry
Meeting
Clide Carr, K alispell, and Shirley Strandberg, Helena, w ill play the
main parts in the spring operetta, “ New M oon,” John Lester, as
sistant professor of m usic, announced yesterday. W ork has already
begun on the musicale.

Chief point of the resolution was
that providing for the complete re
organization of the annual campus
tours. Under the new plan, tours
would start from the displays in
the Bitter Root room in the Stu
dent Union. From here visitors
would be conducted to the depart
Because of war conditions and the rubber shortage, the tra
ments in which they were inter
ested, where special exhibitions ditional spring trips for forestry seniors have been cancelled
would be on display.
this year, T. C. Spaulding, dean of the forestry school, an

Present Conditions Stymie
Spring Trips of Foresters

Student to Be on Hand

n o u n ce d yesterday.

A 1major in each department
In previous years, range manwould be on hand to answer any
agement seniors traveled about
questions and explain requirements
for entering the course as a fresh
3,500 miles by bus through ranges
man. Tours would climax in a
in Southwestern states, while for
smoker for the boys and a tea for
Glenn Miller and his famous est management seniors toured the
the girls.
Moonlight Serenaders saluted the
Suggestion was also made that Montana Grizzlies and Bozeman logging areas of the coastal states.
there be a centralized registration Bobcats with a hot and furious The trips had been scheduled for
system which would require all Version of “ Introduction to the April 25 to May 21.
visitors instead of only contestants Waltz,” Tuesday night.
Shorter, week-end trips into for
to register. In this way the com
Miller announced that the num- ests and ranges near Missoula will
mittee could determine the special j ber was being played in honor of
interests of each visitor and make |the two rival teams who will tangle j be taken instead of the two tours.
sure that he saw the things in for the last games of the season in
which he was interested.
Bozeman this week-end. He also
The resolution asks that the In stated that dances would be given
terscholastic committee . consider at all sorority and fraternity houses
the possibility of having the track for the visiting students from the
meet on Friday and Saturday and Montana State University campus.
the drama and speech contests on
Two six-man crews, led by
Thursday.
Bernie Glaus, Chamberlain, S. D.,
Gisborne Resigns
Proposals Listed
and Tony Evanko, Seattle, will
Other proposals provide for a
clear, slash from state land near
Sluice
Box
Job
demonstration by CAA students,
Lolo during spring quarter, the
the sending of posters to all high
Publications board Tuesday forestry school office announced
schools, giving of souvenir book accepted the resignation of V ir recently. The men, forestry stu
lets to all visitors and the issuance ginia Gisborne, M issoula, who dents, will work on Saturdays and
o f invitations to the Friday morn has been business manager of Sundays, beginning as soon as
ing breakfast to university as well Sluice Box for the past year, B ill weather permits.
as high school students.
Swartz, St. X avier, board chair
Main idea of the change is to man, announced yesterday.
stress the more serious aspect of
Applications for the vacant
track meet rather than the purely position must be filed w ith Char
fun angle. This idea will be em line Johnson, journalism school
phasized in publicity sent to high secretary, before 4 o’clock F ri
schools and in the demonstrations day. M ilton Smith, Anaconda,
staged by university students.
is the only applicant so far.

Glenn M iller
Salutes MSU

Glaus, Evanko
Head Crews

Five Students
W ill Speak
On Radio

SN, AP, SAE, K K G Advance
In League Debate Contests
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated Theta Chi, Kappa Kappa
Gamma defeated Mavericks and Alpha Phi defeated Kappa
Alpha Theta last night in the fourth and fifth rounds, respec
tively, of Interfratemity and sorority debate on government
ownership and operation, of the forces of distribution and
production.

Sibyl Flaherty, Great F a l l s ;
Betty-Lou Bums, John Sheehy and
Michael O’Connell, all of Butte,
and Eva Sagh, New York, will de
scribe advantages of the World
Student Service fund to America,
tonight at 7:30 o’clock over KGVO
on the weekly Campus Congress
discussion broadcast, Chairman
J a m e s Welsjji, Geraldine, an
nounced yesterday.
Questions to be answered in the
discussion are: How can the WSSF
help the American student and the
refugee; what are its ramifications,
and what is the World Student
Service fund?

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Sibyl
Sigma Nu defeated Theta Chi
Flaherty, Great Falls, and Mary
and Alpha Phi beat Delta Delta
Lou Ross, Deer Lodge, Kappa
Delta Tuesday in p o s t p o n e d
Kappa Gamma.
matches of last week.
Debates scheduling Phi Delta
Louise Replogle, Lewistown, and Theta vs. Mavericks, Alpha Chi NOTICE
Betty Nadler, Billings, represented Omega .vs. Delta Delta Delta, and
Persons applying for teachers’
Alpha Phi; Charles Cerovski, Dan Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon certificates w ill m eet in M ain
vers, and Charles Redpath, Helena, were postponed last night.
hall 203 at 5 o’clock today.

D r. C. W . Leapbart, dean of
law school; Dr. J. E. M iller, dean
of m en; T . G . Swearingen, m ain
tenance engineer, and members
of the forestry school facility
talked at the Forestry club m eet
ing last night.

Carr is cast as Robert, a member
of the late eighteenth c e n t u r y
French nobility who, having gotten
into trouble in France, is sold as a
bond servant to a prominent
French family in New Orleans in
which Marriane, played by Miss
Strandberg, carries the most dra
matic role.
i
Nichols in Secondary Lead

Janet Nichols, Missoula, a# Julie,
the witty and often impertinent
maid of Marriane, and Brinton
Jackson, Kalispell, as the b o n d
servant pal of Robert who con
tinually questions, “Am I to blame
A business meeting followed the if women prize my manly frame
speeches and K. D. Swan, Forest and sexy eyes?” are cast as the
service photographer, showed col comedy element of the musicale.
Although slje sings a lead in a
ored pictures of western scenery.
Mrs. Edna Helding Campbell, university operetta for the first
forestry school secretary and li—
1time, Miss Strandberg is known to
brarian, was *made an honorary university and Missoula audiences
Forestry club member by a unani as the soprano soloist in this year’s
presentation of “ The Messiah.” For
mous vote of its members.
Milton Millard, Chicago, an previous experience she looks back
nounced that 22 bundles of Kai- to a high school recital and the lead
mins were being sent every two in a Helena High school operetta.
weeks to ex-foresters now in the Carr Sings in Third Production
Carr, popular university tenor,
armed forces. The papers are'sent
to 18 camps ranging from Alaska has claimed a role in all three of
the university operettas. He sang
to the Panama Canal Zone.
in the chorus of the 1939 produc-.,
tion, “ The Student Prince,” and
last year played Rene de Montigny
in “ The Vagabond King.” A mem
ber of mixed chorus and the glee
club, Carr sang first tenor in the
university quartet that last year
presented a number of programs
throughout the state.
In speaking of the work already
The coast guard film originally
announced for Wednesday will be done on the operetta, Lester re
shown at 3 o’clock today in the emphasized the need for a large
journalism auditorium, A. C. Cogs male chorus and pointed out that
well, assistant professor of jour the only requisite for participation
in the group is an earnest desire to
nalism, said yesterday.
The pictures, to be shown by sing. Students interested may con
Lieut. Robert Prause, will depict tact Lester through the music of
the life of a coast guardsman and fice.
scenes of the Coast Guard academy,
in New London, Conn.
Dudley’s Orchestra
Lieutenant Prause will interview
all male students interested in the T o Play at Dance
J
coast guard immediately after
Bob Dudley and his 12-piece or
showing the film.

Coast Guard
Film to Show
Academy Life

LOSE TO T A L K

Dr. Fred Lose, a local practi
tioner, will discuss “Encephalitis”
at pre-med meeting at 7:15 o’clock
in the Central Board room, Art
DeBoer, Manhattan, announced
yesterday.

chestra from Seattle w ill play for
Foresters’ ball Friday night, Gayne
M oxness, Tacoma, W ash., music
chairman, announced r e c e n t l y .
Dudley w ill bring two vocalists.
The orchestra has been accom
panying a traveling M ajor Bowes
unit on the coast.

W ar Span Finds M any
Local Advertising Changes
You’ve heard the saying, “Don’t believe all you hear,” and
today we ask you not to believe all you read. On the back page
of this paper are reprinted 15 ads which appeared in the Kaimin in 1917. 1
*----------------------- --------------------The stores have changed con
siderably since the days of the first
World war. McKays are no longer
at the “ north end of the bridge,”
but a block further north, and their
kodak finishing service is seven
hours now instead of eight.
Lucys .dropped men’s clothing as
a part of their sales stock years ago
and are dealers in furniture now.
However they are in the same loca

tion.
The advertising style and adver
tisers were different 25 years ago
from those of today. Instead of
large ads for Chesterfields or
Camels, the Kaimin ran ads for
Murads, the' Turkish cigarettes.
Murads cost 25 cents, too, instead
of 15 cents.
The news in the paper was much
(Continued on Page F our)
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Artists to Discuss
Tentative Plans

Carr Talks
To Math Club
Determinants

Art construction group will meet
A quote from the Kaimin of Feb. tonight from 7 to 10 o’clock in the
art building, according to George
18:
“ All ‘snap’ courses under the Yphantis, professor of art. The
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
physical education department, in club will discuss activities planned
the Associated Students o f Montana State University,
“ Determinants are a simplified cluding tennis, golf, softball, fenc
tentatively at a committee meet
REPRESENTED P«*R NATIONAL A OVERT ISI NO BY
method for solving simultaneous
ing and social dancing, will be dis ing earlier in the week. These in
equations and the credit for their
continued in March.”
clude modeling, wood carving,
College Publishers Representative
origin goes to Godfried Wilhelm
The s t o r y further says that linoleum block printing, celluloid
4 2 0 Ma d is o n a v e .
N ew Y o r k . n . Y.
Leibniz,
a
seventeenth
century
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FNANCISCO
courses in baseball will be expand and glass etching, poster lettering,
mathematician,” Clide Carr, Kalied because that sport is more con mask making and soft stone and
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula. Montana, under act o f CongreM,
spell,
told
Mathematics
club
mem
March 8, 1879
ducive to strenuous exercise. Now, soap carving. Anyone interested
bers last night.
why should baseball be played up is invited to attend.
Subscription price $3 per year
Carr gave a short history and an
as such a rugged sport and softball
explanation of determinants and be completely abandoned as being
explained
that
determinant
defini
Printed by the University Press
in a class with social dancing?
tions are arbitrary but consistent
Certainly, baseball is an activity
Phone 3566
Bill Bellingham---------------------and
conducive
to
simplicity
and
_Associate Editors
Jack Hallowell. Pete Kampsthat requires a little more effort
.Business Manager
John Saldin------------ —— --------smoothness in operation.
to play than the ordinary gym
E xclusively Electrical
Dr. A. S. Merrill, professor of course, but softball, being essen
mathematics, announced that the
STEWART-WARNER
RADIOS
tially the same type of game as
A U TH O RSH IP OF ED ITO R IALS
prize awards for the mathematics baseball, cannot, by any stretfch of
M AD E P LA IN TO A L L
contest have been postponed until the imagination, be construed as a
The Kaimin system of making the authorship of editorials Wednesday, March 11. The con “ sissy” sport. If anything, a softYour watch is a friend indeed.
ball game requires more speed and When it needs expert repair,
known has at times in the past given rise to confusion. Edi test will be open until that time.
take it to
action than its companion sport.
torials not signed with initials are written b y the editor—
The poorly attended five-inning
those with initials after them are by the seniors on the Kaimin Photographers
Fred Nicolet9s Jewelry
fiascos that are staged between fra
staff.
All Work Guaranteed
ternities during spring quarter on
T o Elect Officers
the Higgins avenue ball park, com
106 E. Broadway
Members of the newly organized pared with the better than average
A RESU M PTIO N OF R IV A L R Y
Camera club will meet in the Cen Inter^raternity softball t h a t is
M IG H T N O T BE B A D
tral board room at 7:30 o’clock to played right on the campus before
Conformity and refinement have their place in the world night to elect officers, according to enthusiastic audiences gives .indi For W E E K -E N D SPREAD S
Hot Cross Buns
today just as they always had, but they can be carried too Guy Dilena, Brooklyn, N. Y., who cation as to what the students!
Assorted Cookies
far at times. Witness the cessation of hostilities between the called the first meeting of photog views are regarding the two games.
Filled Dinner Rolls
Arguments in favor of the hard
Grizzlies and Bobcats before the traditional football and raphers last week.
STANTON B A K E R Y
Cyrile Van Duser, business man ball variety say, “ Well, a softball
529 South Higgins
basketball games as an example. Once we expected and
ager of the Student Union building, pitcher throws tinderhanded and
looked forward to a campus raid but those days have gone. will discuss possibilities of arrang any half-way normal individual
Last year student-faculty representatives of the two schools ing a dark room and Russel An can hit a ball the size of a canta
met in Helena and came to a gentlemen’s agreement that 3uch derson, Missoula, will talk on “ The loupe if it is thrown at him under
PHONE 3662
handed.” In answer to this, it is
“ childish” pranks as visiting each other’s campus and daubing Art of Photography.”
to be noticed that good softball
the sidewalks with paint belonged in the age of the bustle
pitching requires more skill than
and horse.
the mere overhanded efforts so ap
— and —
Teachers with long, gray faces wondered what the present
parent here fn spring physical edu
By DOROTHY ROCHON
cation classes. The ball travels only
generation was coming to when such acts of vandalism were
SPUR GASOLINE
a little more.than half as far at al
allowed to occur. And we say—let’s have more of these soHeight of cooperation was exhib most the same speed as a baseball
called acts of vandalism.
ited this week by Elwood Nelson, and therefore requires of a batter
Certainly anything can be carried too far and this was who lost his notebook. Hearing a almost twice as quick reactions as
probably the case when paint was thrown on the house of the rumor that some unidentified per would be required of him in a base
110 East Broadway
president of Montana State college. Granted this, and the son on the campus was trying to ball game.
Cut
out
social
dancing
if
it
is
sell
a
leather
notebook
that
fitted
fact that speeding automobiles, tearing after each other, do
necessary. Cut out softball if it is
not add to the safety of those concerned. The average student a description of his, Elwood is now necessary, but don’t condemn softtrucking about the campus advis
is more sensible.
Students Enjoy Studying
ing one and all to tell any note ball by putting it in the same cate
If a little common sense is used—along with whitewash book-vendors to consult him before gory with dancing and don’t exalt In nice, bright, clean rooms. You
instead of paint—there is nothing wrong with an occasional selling to anyone else, and he will baseball as an activity for the rug can have them real cheerful and
make the highest bid for his own ged individual by putting it in the clean at a very small cost if you
“ act of vandalism.”
same type group as football.
get 1942 wall paper from
A quotation from Louis Untermeyer was used b y a column notebook!
DICK KERN, ’43.
ist in just such a recent instance. It reads, “ Make me more
The Bozeman Exponent carried a
daring than devout.” W e cannot help but feel that it also sharp reprimand this week to girls HATHAWAY WILL DISCUSS
applies in this instance.
who wear levis in the Student POETS’ TECHNIQUES
Rivalry between the two schools was once very intense. Union, since it gives visitors the Dr. Baxter Hathaway, Instructor Measure your rooms and let us
Perhaps it was carried too far at times when the football teams wrong impression of coeds, makes in English, will discuss the various figure how little it w ill cost for
clashed, but at least they had spirit. Do not mistake us for them seem like “high school tom techniques used by modern poets at new paper.
boys.” Might not be a bad idea English club meeting at 4 o’clock
preaching “ let’s go back to the good old days” doctrine, but for the supposedly smoother Griz today in Library 305.
there are things back there that might not hurt us to go zly coeds to adopt.
Hathaway will analyze the vari
back to. At that, a friendly rivalry might be better than the
ous effects "obtained by the use of
Feel Tops, Look Tops
A freshman over last week-end the techniques and will lead a stu
present state in which we simply ignore each other.
decided to investigate a local bar dent discussion on that type of
At Foresters' Ball
This isn’t an essay on school spirit. As a faculty member
before taking his date in. “Do
with a
remarked recently—the average student today has just as you serve women at this bar?” he writing.
Clean
Shave,
Haircut,
much school spirit as he ever had but he doesn’t have the asked the bartender.
M O N T A N A TEACH ERS
Shampoo and Shine
“ No, gotta bring your own,”
outlets to show it. Time has subdued those outlets and the
Enroll now for emergency and
1942 vacancies. Superior place
replied the bright face behind
at the
weeping and wailing over the lost intangibles goes on.
ment service for over a quarter
In a country which has always boasted of pioneers and the bar.
of a century. |
Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Kl-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written” or “ a m essage/_________

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Walford Electric Co.

YALE FUEL OILS
CO AL

De-“Bunk”-ery

M issoula Coal
& Oil Co.

BARTH EL
HARDW ARE

rebels, we are prone to overlook the fact that it was these
men who contributed much to advancement. Certainly there
would be no progress without them.
Tell us what we should do, give us instructions and codes
which we should follow, but above all, don’t regiment us until
we lose all initiative.

Prepared especially for this is
sue, we give you a review of the
columns of the Kaimin of 1898 and
subsequent years. In that year it
was called “ Locals,” and here is a
sample.
The foe at Manila, since
Dewey’s grand dash
For food all their horses have slain.
So now, when a Don finds
A hair in his hash
He’s bound to remember the
mane!

McGreal, Butte, spent the week
end at her home.
Charles Redpath, Sr., of Helena,
was a week-end guest at the SAE
Bernice Larsen, Missoula, was a house. SAE had a fireside Satur
day night.
Monday dinner guest at the Kappa
Then, in the days of 1910, there
Herb Newman, H a m i l t o n ,
Delta house.
was a deal called “ On the Campus.”
pledged
Sigma
Nu
last
week.
Senator McGillicuddy of Park
Consisted mainly of definitions, one
Theta Chi honored its alumni at of which was:. “ Bigamy—three
City and Charles Grady, St. Louis,
were dinner guests of Sigma Chi a banquet Monday.
Ihearts that beat as one.”
Tuesday.
‘ Jill Holley, Lodge Grass, was a j
Phyllis Schell, Cascade, le ft! Tuesday dinner guest of Phi Delta
In 1914 someone came out with
Monday for Tacoma, Wash., for a Theta.
‘The Gas Jet.” Sample:
week’s visit. Mrs. B. F. Thrailkill j Bill O’Donnell, Casper, Wyo., and
Joe— “ That’s the best thing
and Peggy Thrailkill, Missoula, June McLaughlin, Shelby, were
you’ve done.”
Moe—“ Glad you like it.”
were dinner guests at the Delta }Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma
Gamma house Tuesday. Marguerite! Kappa house.
Joe—“ I don’t.”

:: Society ::

Huff Teachers’ Agency
Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
6653. Just off the campus,
University and Helen.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry & Optical
Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
Optometrist
227 North Higgins

Barnett Optometrists
Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
129 East Broadway Phone 2560

Florence Hotel
Barber Shop

Foresters’ Ball
Outfits
Plaid Hannel Shirts_$1.00
W aist O v eralls__ 1.25
W aist O veralls _____ 2.25
Silk K erchiefs____ .50
Fancy Galluses-------- .50
Cowboy B o o ts___ —: 7.50
Cowboy Boots--- 13.50

DRACSTEDT'S
“ Everything' Men Wear”
OPPOSITE X . P. DEPOT

TH E
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Grizzlies Point for Bobcat Basketball Series
Bitter Rivals
W ill Tangle
In Bozeman
Montana Mentor Gives
Tri-Color Team Less
Than Even Chance

A Team Defeats
D Squad Tuesday

PD T W ins
Half-Season

Scoring 1,026 actual points and
aided by a 19-point handicap, A
team outshot D team, 1,046-1,018,
in intramural riflery competition
Tuesday. Although three men on
D team shot perfect scores in the
prone position, the match was lost
by their low scores in kneeling and
standing positions, coupled with the
consistent shooting of the A ’s.
Jack Morgan, captain of D team,
led the scoring with a perfect score
in prone position and a high total
of 268 points in the four-man,
three-position match.

Pin. Crown

Nelson, Drahos, Stewart, Giffen
W in Preliminary Matches
Frank Nelson, Helena, beat Harry Wilkin, Chicago, Tuesday
in the only boxing elimination match in preparation for the
M club tournament March 4. The fight was in the heavy
weight division.
<$>----------------------------------------- —

Don Hall Takes Honors Ken Dranos, Puyallup, Wash., finally stopped him in four minutes
In O ne-Sided Playoff threw Bill Mather, Lewistown; 44 seconds.
Display Caution
Bob Stewart, Missoula, defeated
Tilt W ith Sigma Nu
George Santisteban, and Clif Gif
Stewart and Santisteban both

Grizzly cagers this week pointed
practice toward quelling any hopes
the Bobcats have of claiming a
Phi Delta Theta keglers turned fen, Missoula, threw John Alexan displayed caution with the lighter
joint state championship when the
back a hapless Sigma Nu quintet der, Great Falls. Winners will en Stewart finally winning in -spite of
two bitter rivals meet in Bozeman
three straight sets Tuesday after ter the finals.. Pairings for the his being the underdog before the
tomorrow and Saturday nights. The
noon to annex the Interfraternity finals will be announced in a few match.
Tri-Colors won the first two games
Giffen found the long arms and
bowling championship for the days, Tom Duffy, Butte, M club
here, 47-44 and 44-43, to tech
chairman, said yesterday.
legs of his opponent ideal for his
first half of the season.
nically clinch the title, but at least
Wilkin Wades In
wrestling tricks and Alexander
The contests were played as
one win in the Aggie home camp is
The boxing match was a slam- went down before the greater skill
extra game-sets after the Sigma
necessary to be undisputed state
Nu-Phi Delt bowling teams tied bang affair throughout. Wilkin of the winner.
champs.
with
11 wins and seven losses at waded in at the start of the fight
The final series with the State
the halfway mark Saturday. In and had Nelson on the defensive PHYS ED CLUB TO MEET
college will mark the end of the
order to retain the bowling crown, for the entire first round. Neither
Physical Education club will
current hoop season in which Mon
the Phi Delta Theta squad must man was hurt badly in the first meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight at the
tana has so far won 14, lost eight
but the round was awarded to home of Miss Betty Clague, as
win
a
first
in
the
second
roundand set a new consecutive victory
robin matches which begin Satur Wilkin.
sistant professor of physical edu
record at 13.
Early in the second round, Nel cation, according to Betsy Sloat,
University Cubs ended their bas day.
Not since 1939 have the Bobcats
The
one-sided
tilt
found
Sigma
son
found
Wilkin’s
jaw,
with
a
Nampa, Idaho, club president.
possessed the state crown. In that ketball season Tuesday night with
year the Grizzlies won the first a 40-34 victory over a fighting Mis Nu hitting the lowest clip of the roundhouse left and from men on,
season while the winning bowlers he had things more his.way. The
mix in Bozeman, 43-37, dropped soula High school Spartan club.
Led by Pew and Clawson, Spar- . rolled up a spectacular 2,702 game- Chicago boy was game but Nelson’s
the second, 29-35, and then took
both games on the home court, tans took an early 9-8 lead but series total, the highest of the year. left handed blasts had him on the
Don Hall led the Phi Delt keglers floor once in the second and had
66-52 and 65-45. The following jwere unable to remain ahead long,
year Montana swept the series, Sullivan and Berger flipped a with a 623 game total to almost, him groggy for most of the third.
47-37, ' 61-41 and 51-42, 56-52. counter apiece to put the Cubs equal the top mark set by Carver | The Drahos-Mather wrestling
It’s Inexpensive
Again last season, Grizzlies reignedI ahead, 12-9, at the end of the Anderson, SN, earlier in the season, j match started like a street brawl.
It’s Fun
His teammate, Cub Potter, racked j Mather’s early aggressiveness gave
supreme with four straight wins quarter.
Ihim considerable time advantage,
Spartans again took the lead with up 556 tallies for second honors.
over the Cats, 47-42 and 50-48 in
at the
knocked over a 204 ,' a factor which would have given
. .
Bozeman and 59-48, 47-45, in Mis- the aid of Helding and Jesse. But I Cal. Hubbard
him
the
match
had
it
gone
eight
soula. '
Mateka and Bowman came ba ck, i f f f° r the losers in the first Same 1
“ Chances of taking both games with shots from the field, and th e,bu<:if hpSfd t0 3 !°W 146 averagfe. minutes without a fall, but he
in the other two lines
seemed to tire after the first three
on the Bozeman floor, or even one, neophytes led 23-20 at half time.
Dewey Sandell hit the highest minutes and narrowly escaped be
are less than a toss-up,” Coach
Cubs surged ahead in the third
Jiggs Dahlberg said yesterday. The quarter when pivot man, Rieder, game total for the Sigma Nu five, , ing pinned twice before Drahos
Grizzly coach also added that the hit the basket for many counters countering 547 points. Sigma Nu j
Grizzlies only beat the Aggies three aided by Captain Bowman. Mis registered 2,384 tallies for all three •
points the first game and one the soula found it difficult to score sets.
Hall tabbed a 231 line for high
next and most coaches spot the for the duration of the contest and
home team a seven to ten point missed 13 tries. The victors led, individual honors.
Totals:
advantage. The boys will have to 31 to 26, at the close of the third
Phi Delta Theta—
play their best if they hope to con period.
1st 2nd 3rd T ’tl i
Missoula threatened in the fourth
tinue their winning streak.
Make Your W eek-end Reservations N o w !
In spite of the fact Montana will period creeping up to within three Stephens___ 155 130 184 469 :
177 160 192 529 j
be handicapped to some extent on j points of the yearlings, but shots Turner
Ski
tow, ski jeoring, sleighing, horseback riding.
the Bobcat court, the Tri-Colors by Rieder and Bowman gave the H a ll_ l______ 201 231 191 623 I
Including plate lunch $1.50 for parties with
l 211 155 190 556 :
are at the best form possible for Cubs the 40-34 decision when the Potter
advance reservations.
Galles___ _
197 153 175 525 J
meeting their arch rivals. Co-Cap- j final gun sounded,
tains Jones and DeGroot are in top j Rieder was high point man for
M A K E R ESERVATIO N S W ITH D O N G R A Y , PH. 7203
Totals__ 941 829 932 2702 |f
shape, pairing for 66 points against Ithe clash with 12 markers. He was
If*
Sigma Nu—
Whitman last week. Clawson is Ifollowed by teammate Bowman
also playing his best ball and with nine. R. Helding and Claw- Anderson___ 174 170 137 4811
THE STORE FOR M EN
should be able to use his pivot shot son led the losers with eight tallies Seminoe ___ 130 144 173 447
Hubbard
204 146 142 492
to the Grizzlies’ advantage. Chuck [each.
Floan ______ 138 133 146 417
Burgess has finally found his
------------------------------Sandell
177 179 191 547
shooting eye and if he hits a hot
INTERSORORITY BOWLING
streak against the Cats, Montana j
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Totals__ 823 772 789 2384
should continue its long string of
W. L. Av.
victories.
Kappa Alpha Theta
14
1 700
Jack Burgess, the defensive Kappa Kappa Gamma 13
2 683
_ __ 10
mainstay of the squad, has the Alpha Phi
8 642
Alpha Chi Omega
7
8 620
Delta Gamma_______ 5 10 610
high-geared Grizzly offense from Delta Delta Delta____ 5 10 537
stalling. McKenzie proved himself Kappa D elta__ 1_____ 0 15 244
an able replacement for Clawson,
High game: Johnson, KAT, 198. |
scoring 23 points in the Whitman
High team game: Kappa Alpha j
series and doing a capable job on Theta, 799.
The university ski team will
the backboard. Dahmer, who won
High series:, Pierson, KAT, 518. [match times with Montana State
the last Bobcat tilt here by his
High team series: Kappa Alpha j college and possibly the School of
post game free toss, plays either Theta, 2,307.
Mines and Montana State Normal
guard or forward and has the best
college Sunday in the Intercolfree throw record on the squad as
The WSSF committee meeting,: legiate meet at the Bear canyon run
the Aggies sadly learned.
scheduled for tonight, has been ' hear Bozeman, according to Don i
Hesser, winner of the final Cat jpostponed until Thursday of n ext! Hall, Mullan, Idaho, team member, j
game here a year ago, will be ready |week, according to chairman Betty I Missoula and Bozeman Cham- !
for action and Edwards, hot shoot- !Lou Burns, Butte.
ibers of Commerce will award a t
ing left-handed forward, and Tay- j ----------------------------- ,
Icup to the team exhibiting lowest
lor, greatly improved guard, will j always scrappy. Games in the past! combined times for downhill and j
be ready to shoot the works at the j have proven their fight is one of j slalom.
the major reasons for victories over I Second competition of the season j
Montana State dropped out of a i the university team. The Cats play for the ski squad will be w ith ,
And with it comes the new spring styles in sport coats—
chance to win its conference title j a wide open brand of ball, based ?Washington State college and the
Shetlands, Cheviots, and Tweeds in your size and priced
when it lost the second end on a on fast breaking and long passes., University of Idaho at Lookout
to suit everyone. Also slacks in fabrics of Bedford Cord,
double bill, 44 to 42, to the Colo
Coach John “Brick” Breeden will Pass March 14. MSU skiers also
Cavalry Twill, and Flannels. Weaves of rib and whip
rado Miners after beating them the probably start speedy Collins and were represented at the Northern;
cord. Tans are by far the favorite color. Fabrics are all
previous night, 60-50.
100 per cent wool.
Anderson at forwards. These two . Rocky Mountain Ski association in- j
Loss of the chance to hold top were the big scoring threats against! dividual meet last Saturday in :
spot in their leagiie leaves the the Grizzlies in the series h ere,' Helena.
Staters with only the Grizzly series scoring 45 counters. Hall, a shade | Ski team members are Hall, I
to attempt to brighten a dismal taller than Clawson, is the starting Denny, Lodders, Butte; Lew Dan- ;
season.
« S i!l
center, with Stachwick and Hodge- Iielson, Anaconda, and Ed Thorsrud •
Against Montana, the Aggies are son as starting guards.
Iand Bob Severy, both of Missoula. I
GEORGE T. H O W AR D

Cubs Defeat

Spartans;

End Season

G o B o w lin g
T o n ig h t

MISSOULA
Bow ling Alleys

SKIING

At the DO UBLE A RRO W RANCH

SPRING

MSU Skiers
W ill Meet
Aggies Sunday

I

Is Almost Here!

THE
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M O N T A N A K A IM IN
Business Manager M. V. Carroll
E ditor_________Emerson Stone

Every day brings to the
campus news from former stu
dents who are now doing serv
ice in the army of the United
States—from men who have
set down the pen to take up the
' sword, and each time the ques
tion is once more brought to
mind: Have these men done
the right thing? After all, is
it true that the sword-is might
ier than the pen? And yet
when calmly considered, the
question seems without justifi
able cause. Hundreds of thou
sands of years of savagery and
civilization have proved its
falsity beyond all question.
These men who have gone out
from this university and from
other universities to take up
arms against a threatening
autocracy, have not gone as
believers in this creed. Rather
they have gone as disciples of
a new belief which has arisen
from this greatest of world
conflicts.
If history has proved that
the sword is not mightier than
the pen, so has this war proved
that “ the pen is mightier than
the sword” is not the ultimate
truth upon which we must, in
this struggle, . base our en
deavors. Happily, both wielders of the pen and of the sword
have come to realize this in
the United States. Neither the
pen nor the sword alone is
mighty. But together the two
are all-powerful. Our fellow
students have gone against the
Hun with their faith in the
new doctrine — the pen is
mightiest with the sword.
Mrs. Ernest O. Melby and Miss
Lucia B. Mirrielees were dinner
guests at New hall Monday. Miss
Mirrielees gave a book review at
the Monday house-meeting.
Kathryn Jennings, ’37, married
Carl E. Clark in Corpus Christi,
Tex., recently.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Thursday, February 26, 1942

1917-1942~Time Honored, These Businesses
Since W orld W ar I have they served and long since grown into Missoula’ s most steadfast firm s.
vertising then and now differs somewhat, perhaps, just as fashions have changed, and ideas.
their conviction that advertise they must.

Since they have shown by their

thriving over a period of years that they M U ST be
good, you’ll make no mistake in patronizing them
above all others.

They’ re time tested, time honored.

Clarence Streit
T ells o f France
As He Finds It

V A R S IT Y R O O K IE S
W A N T T H E K A IM IN

Today’s mail brought to the cam
pus the first word from the univer
sity men who left Missoula a week
ago for American Lake in the third
quota of Montana’s draft army. The
A summer Sunday morning, hot letter, which came addressed to the
and fragrant. A tall youth with a Kaimin, follows:
bicycle and 150 centimes in his
“ We arrived here Tuesday and
pocket. No, n<?t a Belgian refugee
are fast becoming introduced to
among us touring the Rattlesnake,
some of the phases of military life,
but Clarence Streit spending his j We are enjoying ourselves im
weekly holiday out of doors in La
mensely. Most of the U boys alBelle, France.
! ready here have been to our bar
Such is the setting of one of the racks and paid us visits. They all
happenings of the Yankee on the have their uniforms and look very
continent recounted in a long, much like real soldiers. Most of
chattly letter received yesterday
us of the third Missoula county
from the erstwhile Kaimin editor. contingent envy them and hope
A hundred and fifty centimes that soon we too will be adorned
equals about 30 cents in U. S. like them. There is one thing that
money and that was all Clarence we miss and that is news from
owned in the world; Uncle Sam’s home. To read Rox’s ‘hard stuff*
payroll had met an obstacle and would be a treat indeed. Hence
September 26th saw the 18th En you folks can help us very much
gineers without their August por indeed by sending us the Kaimin
tion.
regularly to our barracks. One
Streit has been across about a copy will do for the bunch.
month and is hard at work “ some
“ Sincerely,
where.” He could write little or no
“ BRECHBILL,
definite news because of the cen
TILLMAN,
soring regulations and even at that
MILLER,
the letter is marred in several
SUCHY.”
places with the crude, obliterating
strokes of the censor’s blue pencil.
He hints that if he were able to tell
his exact position so that it could
be pointed to on the map, surprise
would be in store for the fellow
Thompson & M arlenee, Props.
looking on.

Metropole
Barber Shop

Ad Changes
Many Since ’ 17

Viva Ann Shirley, Choteau, went
(Continued from Page One)
home for the week-end.
the same as today. The activities
of campus clubs, the travels of the
Grizzlies, and news about gradu
EUROPEAN P LA N
ates who were in the army or navy
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 per day were outstanding. Messages from
the president’s office were fre
quent. The president of the uni
The
versity then was Dr. Edward O.
Sisson, who had just been in
augurated. .
Dr. Sisson’s inauguration oc
One of the Finest H otels in
curred at a time similar to the in
the State
auguration of Dr. Ernest O. Melby,
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
seventh president of the university.
Fifteen Large Sample
One difference between news
Rooms.
makeup then and now is that sports
stories made the front page in those
days and now they have a page of
their own.
Freshman-sophomore r i v a l r y
was greater in 1917 than now. Once
Finishing S ervice when the freshmen were caught
tearing down posters put up by the
second-year men, they were sub
jected to the water cure by irate
sophs. Three of them, including
the class president, a youth named
Brown, were ducked in the slough
east of Van Buren bridge until they
North End of Bridge
repented their sins.
M ISSO U LA ,
M O N T.

FLORENCE

8 Hour K o d a k

McKAY
Art Co.

Patronize K aim in advertisers.

It will afford us great pleasure to show you the

New Spring Models

M ake a Specialty o f Fine
Hair Cutting
101 M ain St. and Higgins A ve.

F ran k B org
Your Christmas Jeweler
223 Higgins Avenue

329 Higgins Avenue.

Eastman Kodaks and Speed

The Coffee
Parlor

Film s, Stationery and
, Drugs, at

SMITH’S
Drug Stores

for Good Eats

M issoula
L au n d ry C o .
Strictly U p-to-D ate
W ork Guaranteed.

Printing and Developing

John R. Daily Go.
W holesalers and R etail Dealers
and Packers

Dr. F. G. Dratz

111-113 West Front Street
•Telephone 117-118

DEN TIST

In the Army service during
the war.

CALL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET

217-219 Hammond Bldg;

Students w ho eat our m eat
In A thletics can’t be beat '

You pay for workmanship and
prompt delivery We give you
both.

Fashion Club Cleaners
Phone 143

MONTANA

M issoula.

PiHow Tops
Pennants
Shields, Banners

Player Piano
Rolls
35c Each, 3 for $1.00

Orvis Music House
Fraternity
Em blem s

You Begin
to have power and influence the
minute you begin to save money.
A strong bank trader United
States government supervision
is the place for your savings.

F irst N a tio n a l
Bank

[ W e Carry a Large
| Assortment

I T H E OFFICE
j
SU P P L Y CO.
I

Headquarters for

Students’ Supplies

The
Difference
between “Hey there, that’s
the wrong car,” and “ This
car please, Sir,” is simply
the difference in appear
ance. Some clothes have
the “Hey there,” look,
others compel a “ Sir.” It
isn’t a difference in seams
and buttons—it’s a differ
ence in effect. Slip into a
suit of

Stein-Block
SM A R T CLOTH ES

today. Look at yourself in
a mirror. You will have
that thrill of confidence
which means that you are in
the “ Sir” division.

any time. You’ll save time and money and obtain perfect satis
faction and foot comfort if you buy your shoes here.

Ste Dixon & Hoon Sisss

Their ad

Unchanged is

LUCY & SONS
CLO TH IN G
Men’s

Young M en’s

To the yo u n g men at^school
OU can’t win high marks in your

■

studies and you can’t fool your
football coach with b l u f f i n g .
Neither could we fool you on the

clothes proposition and stay in business
very long.
That’s why we sell clothes on the
“ honor” system.
When you trade here you can do so
with confidence.

issoutai?
tile vJr
Mercan

